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School soon' school shim , in, will$3,533.
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if“! San-m. Ham-lbw. comprising input the {bllow-

WlRB.—MeBnmy‘l Parker’s Cobb’s, An 11"

TSPEmin-xegl §oo°§S.‘-M,c(}ufiey’s; Dobb’s, Wfbster’l:
on yI. mb ’s.

b 3‘53thmil—Bullion'awfllllgi’th": Wood
Y 5 ’ on i Tut ’s Here’s e -

EXSgbmS.——(§;imhsw’s:nsvenfiort’s, Frost’s, Wil-
son’s. wax-rm, Goodtioh's, Pinnoc-li'l: mum‘wnnfl
01:211.. .

mm vs._amnleat"s Stoddard’s Emerson’s,
Pile‘n lows, gunm’s, Smith41nd pnks’n film's.

ALélßßAfl.—Gmnlesf’s, Dana’s, 13:", mm,
Bfi ’e.o%ONABYB.—Wsl§er’s School, Oobb’l, Walker,
Woremter’s comprehensive, Wereester’s Primer: Web-
sier‘nPrimrl, Webster’s El5ll School, Webster’s émrto,
Academia.
SAW PmOßOPElls.—Oomstock’s Parker's

arms». The shove with a greet variety ofMixers can of
any fine be found st my store. Also, s complete assort-
meat ofSchool stsfionezy, embracing in me vb: la a com—-
pleze outfit for school purposes. Any book notin the store.
procured \t on. dsys notice.

if,"country Memhsntssupplied st wholesalerates.
LLWAOB.—John Beer snd Son’s Alumna tor sale si

1. M. I'OLDOOK & 80W! BOOK STORE,Kudehnrg.
{F77 Wholesale sud Retail. my!

jiTFT “B Ec E I v.14; D

A r V

SCHEEFER’S BOOKSTORE,

.-§ E'AMANfl'INE SLJI TES

on vmous sums AND PRICES, ' i
wrich, for beauty a-nd use, cannot. be excelled.

I nmxmm THE?LAGE,

- s. JEEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

no. 13 MARKET srnxr. 1:212“

EooK AUCTIO
BEN P. FRENCH

mm supply his old friends and customers with the
(chewing Books atAuctionprices:

Pacific Mold, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustration
34. .S
Japan Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and

a llsmimted, :12. _

Emory’lExpedition, 2 vols ~ complete, Illustrated
filaminated,810. *

Constelliopal Globe,$1.50 per volume.
Wm-erly Novels, complete, 121015., clot-h, $lO.

a: “ “ 27vols.,halfcalf,$3~l; 3cm,
8;:. a.5.11 sf the shove Books I will doliver in Harrisburg
{rise of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

218 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
fabfidtf

N E W B O O K S I
JUST RECEIVED

“ BELL AND BAY,” by the author of “ Wide,Wide
World ” “Dollars and Cantu,” kc. v

‘ ‘EfSTORY 0F METEODISMnyLStevenn,LLB.
Fornah st SOHEFFBBS’ BOOKSTORE,

ups ' ‘- No.lBMm-ke st.

jUsT RECEIVED:
A lARGE AND BPLENDID ASBORTMENT or

RICELY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
9f Mona Designs and Colors,for 8 cents:

TISSUE PAPER AND cw- FLY PAPER,
At [mm] seminars BOOKSTORE.

WALL BABE! WALL PAPER :1
Just received our Spring stock of WALL PAPER,

9039!”, I‘th SGREENS, &c., kc. his thelu-geet
andbest. selected assortment in thecity, rangingin price
imam(6) uente up toone dollar and nqusrter ($1.25.)

A:we purchue verylow for cash, we are prepared to

2511 max low ram, if not lower, than can be had else.
vhere. 1f purchuen will call and examine, we feel
confident um we cm please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOOK Jr. SON,

spa Below Jonee’ House. Market Square.

LETT ER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
I’m, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWu, of

thebest quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
z‘actofiea, st

mural) SCREEN-IWBCHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! l—A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, 311 the State

Reports and 3mmElementary Works, with many of
€99oldEnglish Bepor'us, scarce and run, together with
.4. large Assortment of flannel-hand LIN? Books, at Very
low prim, at the one prize Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOGK k. SON,
Mnket Square, Harrisburg. #

flflifitclluumus.
,NA ARRIVAL OF

NE'W GOODS
ET?ROPBIATE TO THE SEASON!
£3l.]! LI-NENm PAPER ,

In”! PANSH 1”st!!!
ANOTHER ARI) SILINDID LOT 0!

5:21.1031) FISHING R 0115:

mt Inna Bat and Hair Snood: Gnu mm, all):

ant! HaltPmiod Linus, and a xenon“ unsortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A can: Ynmn or
WALKING CARES!

men we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
mm:Hand Landed Sword Hickory fancy

Omen! Canoe! Gums! ewes: Ones:

BELLER’E DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 nuxxm- Bruin,

South side, one door east of Fourth street. jefl

B. J. HARRIS,
WORKEB IN TIN,

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

Second Street, below chestnut,
HARRISB URG, PA.

Lu: pnpueito an order! for any article in his branch 0!
business; and if not on hand, he will make to evict on
when notice.

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
mafiantly on hand.

Also, Tin and SheetJron Ware, Bpouting, to.
He hopes, by strict uttention to the wants of his ouster

marl, to merit and receive a generous share of public pat-

““53. Ivory promise strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

Second Stunt. below Chestnut.juu7-dlyj

“1311!! FISH!!!
mGKEREL, (NO3. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON ve Bu erior.
3319- (M656 and very fine.)

’( ry P )

HERBING, (extra. large.)
00» um

SMOKED 111:1:an extra. m by.)
moron anxmme. ’ ( g

SARDINEB AND ANCHOVIES.
or Hie above we hugshckem! in whole, half. quarter

and eighth bbh. “Hung in whole and half bbls.
The entire 10¢ neW—Dmscr no: we 2131133153, and

will sell them at the lowest marlin rates.
up“ WM. DOCK, 33.. do 00.
”WW

FAMILY BIBLms, from '1 310
strong and landmine!!! bound» printed o ‘

,

m deg“:clem- new type will at
n gem ”per,

1 souétrwma Cheap Boom".
> AN BERIES E l !-——.A SPLENDID Lor

«no WM. DOCK. Ja., & co

FOR. a. superior and cheap TABLE or
SALAD OIL goto -KELLEE’B DRUG aroma;

THE Fruit Growera’ Handbook—by
aligning—“olmndsrgg 2:l3am BOW-

PERM __

7 3
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. unm'a,91, mm.
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filmy Stuhlts.
CITY L‘IVERY STABLES,

fl BLACKBERRY A “my, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERR’S HOTEL.
The undersigned ht! re-commencod the L I VER Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a. large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octla-dly ‘ F. K. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MURRAY 1Successor to Wm. Parkhill, ‘
“VERY a. EXCHANGE STABLE j

THIRD STREET BELGW MARKET. f
;r....‘ g_,a ‘

. ._“wfj‘”
as_ew _

HAVING purchased thojnterest of J. Q. Admin -n the
establishment, and made largo additions in the stock, the

undersllfined isprepued to scoommodste the public with
SUP]: OE E03833 for Saddle or Outing: purposes, and
with everyuriety of VEHICLES of the tesi and most
epproved styles on reasonable terms. .

PLEASURE i’smmswill be wommodstod with on
nibnsses st short notice.

03mg"sod minibuses, for funeraloccasions, will be
furnish , accompanied bycareful end obligin; driven.

He invites us inspection of his stock, satisfied tint it is
fully equal to that ofany other establishmentor the kind
in town. FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has opened a. launch ofhis “Liveryand

Exchange Sable” in the buildings hwly occupied by A.
W. But, in Fourtheta-ect, opposite the Bethe] when he
is prepared to accommodate the public with lions: and
Vehicles, It all times, on reasonable terms. His stock is
large end ruled, and will recommend itself.

mlfi-dtf FRANK A. BEVERLY.

filimllanmug.

TAKE NOTICE!
That we have recently added to our alrendy full stock

0 F SEG A R S
LA NORMATIE, ,

KARI KARI.
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMER]

FO2 nu: Hmnxsncumv :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F MESK,

LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
Fox nu: Hun:

EAU LUSTBALE, .

CBYSTALIZED POMATUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET I‘OMATVM.

Fox was Conuxwx:
TALG OF VENICE,

' BOSE LEAF POWDER,
NEW MOW-N HAY POWDER,

BLANC DE PERLES.
0 F SOA P S

mzm’s Fxsssr
moss 3051c, .

BENZOIN,
UPPER TEN,

- VIOLET,
NEW MOWN HAY,
' JOG'KEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock and beat assortment ofToilet
Articles, WB fancy that we Are better able than our com.
petitors to get up a complete mm Set at any price de-
sired. Doll and sea.

Always on hand, a IBESH StockofDR 1105 DIEDI-
GINES, CHEIIIIGAL-S‘, kc , consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG- AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,

' sepfi .SOuth aide.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
.1. J. 031.311. w. 1". 03mm.

JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
. -. (svccxssons To .Iquas. my.)

FOUNDEBS AND MACHINISTS,
CornerPenasykmm‘a Railrogxd and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
LAND CANAL WORK,

AND ALL uzscmnxoxs or
IRON CASTING'S'

OX HAND 011.}:IADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING- PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
toselect from. ~ W 31122

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASBOBTMENT 0F

HUMPHBEY’S HUMEDPATHIC SPECIFICS
10 WHO! WE mum um

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
For sale at -

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

ups 7 14",“ No.lB Market's}.

W E 0 F F E R 'l‘ 0

C II S T 0 M E R S ._

A New Lot of
LADIES.’ PUBSES,

0! Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A SplendidAssortment of V

GENTLEMEN’S W‘ALLETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARB’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
'HAKDKEROHIEF PERFUMES ,

0f thebest Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,

381 91 Mex-1593: street

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
fiNcYJXBLNfiwTABEISBMEE?

J. a: W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Cal—
Philadelphia. dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND

FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Lsdies’ and Gentlemen’a Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like_ now—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, Bcm, cleaner! or rte-dyed.

flj’cfll and look at our work before going else-
where. sepll-d3m‘

CHOICE SAUGES!
WORCESTERSEIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

Bowen’s SUL’I‘ANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
BIMGSER’EL,NDIA SO ,

REA DING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

For sale by WM. DOCK, 13., a: CO.
mylo ‘

DY OTTVILLE. GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

lANIIE'AOIURB
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

- or 19mm! DISORIPTIOR.
K. B. at. G. W. BENNERS,

ode—fly 21‘ South Front steret, Philadelphju.

INSTRUCTION IN? MUSIC.
1. w. mun no new and hm ht by the well n-‘BWM'“ 1*“ P. V} $017»,ofHagan ,in ”elm-ed

to an lemma in music upon the rifle, “oan-o , VIOLIN IndFLUTE. no will give 10mm stu; residence, corner of Loan: “not And Blur Alloy
or utho-homes of pupm. . mom

ER’S 800 'SEEEEFPOM—mmgwn u the pm to

@3132 fiatrint a? Winn.
__. ....M-“
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m: b UEST;6H3MBEht_ 011' THE INNA T
ST. 1VES.

[From the Jam-ml of sDetaclivej
I received anurgent. letterfrom the sub-agent

of St. Ives, calling me to come and unravel the
mysgery of many murders committed there, to
which no clue could be had. Proceeding on my
journey I met the sub-agent, Barret, in the
diligence which had to convey me to St. Ives.

The excitement consequent upon this alarm-
ing state of affairs had caused Ihe subagent to
decide upon a personal investigation ‘of the
matter, and when I encountered him he hurl
already started for St. Ives, so that our desti-
ualion was the same.

“YouentrappedLhc rascal, JacquesGuichard,
so admirably,” M. Ben-er. remarked, “that I am
led to hope: foryour success in the present case,
dark and doubtful as the matter now looks.”

“At. all events," was my reply, “I deem it
no more than justice to myself to makea strong-
effort. I must ask you, however, Monsieur
Barrel, to give me the. entire management and
control of this matter in every particular.”

“I will do so, and with pleasure. Frame
whatever plans and use whatever means you
please. I will be guided by you in all things
pertaining to the business.”

“This will be well. But one thing more,
Monsieur Berret. You must be as secret as the
grave. Do not, upon any consideration, let it
be known in St. Ives that“ there is a. detective
oflioer nearer to them than in Paris ; and, above
all, do not suffer yourself to make inquiry con—-
cerning these murders. Leave me to ask all
the questions in my peculiar manner.” '

The sub-agent promised full compliance with
my instructions, and in a.few moments we were
rolling through the darkness and rain into the
village of St. Ives. During these few moments,
however, an incident. occurred which necessa-
rily has unimportant» bearing upon my narra-
um.

Our conversation had been held, as a mailer
of course, in so low a lone as not to be over-
heard by the other occupants of the diligence ;

in fact, I had hardly noticed any of their faces.
But now, as I had finished speaking for the
time to M. Benet, and looked oround me, I
discovered in the elderly gentleman who sat
directly behindus, Monsieur Lemare, é wealthy
wine seller of Bordeaux, and with whom I was
quite intimate. Upon recognizing me, he
greetedme cordially, and we conversed together
upon passing topics for a moment.

“You stop at the Hotel of St. Ives, I sup-
pose ?” hesaid, changing the subject somewhat.
abruptly. I consulted the aub~agent, and
learning that this was the only place in St. Ives
at which he ever stopped, I answeredthe ques-
tion in the affirmative.

‘-Well. I shall stay there also, but it is pos-
sible I-mny not see- you again, as I intend to
leave St. Ives early to-morrow morning. lam
n'ow on my way. to England, traveling, 231113
business qompels mo 10, in a. round-about way.

“Contrary to my ’ usua‘ custom, I have ne-
glected to obtain letters of exchange, and have
now the sum of five thousand francs with me.
Permit. me to count. this over before you, that
in case any unseen misfortune should deprive
me of it before reaching Calais, you may cer-
tify to my creditors as to my possession of the
money at this time.”

Producing a plethoric pocket-book, the wine
merchant counted its contents. The sum was
correct as he had stated, five thousand francs.
M. Barret, also, at his request, became a wit-
ness to his possession of the money.

The diligence now came to a. stop before the
inn, and the passengers hastened to leave the
one for the other. After we had taken our
supper, I accompanied the sub-agent to his
room, where, for an hour, we talked on the
subject of our mission to St. Ives, and thepro-
babilities of success; and then as the hour was
quite late, bade him good night and returned
to my .own chamber, and soon after went to
sleep.

Nothing unusual occurred during the night,
if I may make one exception, which itmoy be ‘
well to mention in this place. I had been 1
sleeping for more than two hours, and was lay—-
ing in a half unconscious state, when I‘was
awakened by a heavy though smothered groan.
I was perfectly sure that I had not mistaken
the sound, and mentally deciding that'it had
been occasioned in some manner in the next
room, I sat upright. and listened intently. But
[heard nothing more, although Iplaced my ear
close to the wall. Whatever the strange sound
may have been it wasnot repeated.

Upon inquiring for the sub-agent the next
morning, I was told he had risen before me and
left the inn. .

The idea. then occurred to me that I might
have an opportunity to pass half anhour-with
Monsieur Lemare ; andaddressing the landlord,
a heavy-brewed, ill-featured men, I asked for
him. The man elevated his brow in surprise,
and declared that the wine seller had not been
in the house for a month.

_‘éPcrhaps you do not know M. Auguste,” I
am .

'

“But I do, Monsieur, perfectly,” he replied.
“You must. be mistaken about. seeing him here.”

“He was certainly here—sin this town—last
night.” ‘

“But not in this house—you are doubtless
thinking of some other person." ‘

As I walked away I noticed that he followed ‘
me suspiciously with his eyes. His manner 1
seemed strange to me. It was in fact rather
anxious and overstruined, us though he wished ‘
very much to impress it upon my mind that
Monsieur Lemore had not been in the hotel.—
Upon further reflection, however, I was forced
to confess that I really had‘ not seen the wine
merchant. in the inn. True, he had informed
me that. he had changed his mind, and so Ldis-
missed the subject from my passing thoughts.

Passing into the street, I strolled along in
search of the sub-agent. I had continued my
walk for but a few moments, when, upon turn-
ing a corner, I was brought abruptly upon a.
singular and horrible scene. A number of
Persons were crowded in confusion upon the
sidewalk—and among them as it happened M.
Berret. He quickly saw me, and seizing my
“1"”: conducted me forward to the object of

; cOmmon attention. It was, as I had already
‘ begun to suspect, another victim of the toys

l lemons assassin of St. Ives—the body of amun
lay extended upon the pavement, face down-
Wfil'd, Ihe back penetrated lay a deep. ghastly
wound. But. no words can describe my aston—-
ishment and horror, when upon the time of the.
“MPSE being exposed, I recognized my aged
acquaintance, M. Augusto Lemme! The sub-
agent started back in horrified surprise. “Bf-1
for o moment. we both gazed at the body ”1
silence. My habitual .eoution, however. 89011
returned, and drawing M. Berret hastily Hide:
1 whispered a few words in his ear.

.
’

“ Now. Monsier Barret, if you Wlll 1.0110"
my instructions, I think I shall be able to solve
this mystery in the course of the next twelve
hours. Have this (body conveyed as quickly
as poesible to some place where it can be kept
privately, and then search and see whether
those five thousand frames can be found upon
it. Do this, and'rejoin me in half an hour at
the inn. I will wait for you there.” .

teal.
To THE PUBLIC! ‘

JO H N 'l‘ ILL ‘ S

COAL' Y A R D 2
SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, IKE,

Where he has constantly on hand .
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG: STOVE AND

NUT COAL. -

Al.s o, ' ; '

'WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, SIOTI.

AND NU! COAL, :

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight ermnted.

113’CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOP. YOU]!

WINTER SUPPLY. .

3 113‘ Order: left at my house, in Walnut. street,near
Fifth; or at meaker’a, North street; I . L. Spears,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick‘a, corner of Second and

South streets, and John Lingle-‘s, Second and Mulberry
streets, will receive prompt attention. ‘

jle-dflm . EETILL.

COAL!G'OAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT nurnrmz

OOALBYTIIE
PATENT WEIGH CABTS!

NOWIS THE TIBIE
For everyfamily to get in their supply of Coal for the

winter—weighed at their door by the Puma: Waigix
Guns. The accuracy qf these Carts nooucdispmes, and

they never get out of. order, as is frequent}; the case of

the Platform Son-lea; besides, the consumer has Hm

safiafaction of pmving the weight of his Goa] at his

ownhouse

I have a. large supply of00:11 on hand, on“;l;f‘cg of
S. M. GOES LYKENS VALLEY COAL nu si'zea.

WILKESBARBE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do

do "

All Coal of the best quality mme’d, and deli-rend free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or

car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Hurris'burg, September 24.'13%0.——56925

COAL! COALXI GOAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT OF IT.’

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, I would informthem and thepublic generally,
that I am fully prepared, on short notice, in aupply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

A 1 A 8 Low 17
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFHJRD!

Although my Coal in not_weighed in SILI~WEIGHIHB
CARI-s, no? 13 wammflgrm Scum-sAccunnsnv numb
31’ um SEALER or WEIGHTS AID MEASURES. and con-
sumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
uticle, and no mixing. ‘

A 1307 HICKORY. OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. scp4-dsm GEO. P. WIESTLINW,

U TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS‘. .

For the convenience of my numerous up town custom-
ers, I have established. in connection w.th my old yard,
3. Branch Goal Yard anosite North street. in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the ofl‘xce formerly occuo
pied by Mr. E. Harris. where consumers of Cool in thit
vicinity and Verbeketowu can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIVGH OARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOB HA ULING,

Andjn my quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

flj’Will‘ing to maintain fair prices, bu: unwilling
to he undersald by any partus .

fin] Coal forked up nondidcliverod clean and free
from all impurities, and the but article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Wn’gh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, aingle,ha.lf or third of

tone, 3nd by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER

Harrisburg. October 13.,1860.—uc2_15 .
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ORGAN“ WEAKNEss,
ORGANIC WEmNsss,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEARNESSI ,
ORG-AH‘O WEAKNEFS, '
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all.Dmasea qfEezuat Organ,
And all Dismses of Sezual t-Irgans,
And all Diseases of Sexual O7gans,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Szzual Organs,
And all Diseases af Sexual Organs,ARISING I‘EUM

Engages, Expowru, and Imprndencies in Life.
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‘ From whatever out-ac originating, and whether uxiating in
‘ MALE OR mums.

Females. take no more Pulls! They are of no avail for
Gomplninta incident tn 1129 sex. Use

, EXTRACT BUGHU.
Helmbom’s Extract Buchu is a. Medicine-which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR.But immediate in its actinn. giving Health and Vigor t0the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and refluxing tha

patient to a penect state of '
HEALTH AND PURI'I‘Y.

Helmbnld’s Extract Baum: in rapnfod seem-ding to
Fungi"!!! Pygmistrr,_agqia_ P3559599 and ma by

_TH'E _Mo‘ST FMTAENT‘pHYsIcuNE
Delay 110 lungs. Procuretne remedy at onon
Price $1 D“! bottle, or six for $5.. .Dam 104. Scum Tenth “rem, mum-19m.

BEWARE OF UNPBINUIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm onmm on or other uticleaor sUOH-U
on‘he repu'alion aLtained h!

BELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU, .
The Oxiginaland only Genuine.

We desire to run onjhn .
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE!

Thain-'3l: Iva-china —ia soldfinlagfihmnfuand com-
miuiou con «I: M." r» to S.’ 31% mi! Dana-11mm P

Ask for V
HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT BUOEU. ‘ -

Take an ark». '

Sold by JOHN WYETH, Dawn, some"! Hunt Ind
Second street- unflilhuguAND ALL DRUG {B2's svxneran.
‘ no“ Gawain.
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I returned immédiately to the hotel, and be-
fore the expiration of the appointed time, M.
Ben-eh entered my room.

“ There is.” he said, in a voice laboring un-
der greatexcitement, “ no vestige of the money
upon the unfortunate man. It. has been plun-
dered of everything valuable."

“Ah, I expected it. Monsieur Benet,let
us sit down and talk calmly of this affair. I
think I may be able to tell you that which will
surpnse you.

. “You are right. I flatterxnyself that I have
not only obtained a clue, but. am able evgn to
lay my fingers upon the guilty parties. Would
you like to hear of my discoveries ‘5"

‘

“ Yes—l am all impatience_. . Please go 031."
The Bub-agent drew his ch'air close to mine,

and listened eagerly? while I disclosed the sig-
nificant facts which I had gained since my ar-
rival at St. Ives

“ In the first place. theulhlonsieur Benet,”
I said, “ the discovery of this morning renders
it certain that we have selected the right then-
tre for our operations. There can be no ob-
‘eclion that these murders have been committed
in this town. since we have ourselves seen one
of the victims.”

The subag—nt nodded affirmatively, and I
continued: = ’

“ Fstir, then, it seems rather remarkable
but these wounds should all be inflicted in the
MEI A 3 to the manner of their infliction, I
am not prepared to explain ; but it seems con-
clusive to me that all the blows must have been
produced by the same hand. In the next place,
does it not. seem singnlnlj that every one of
these unfortunate men'has been amt-anger ‘2"

“ Now that I think of it, it does, as I live,”
the sub-agent. thoughtfully replied. “ But
what do you argue from this fact. 1'"

“ I will draw my inference in a moment.—
You will remember the circumstances of M.
Lemare counting his money in the diligence in
your presence—this morning we have seen his
dead body lying in the public street, rifled of
the money. There is now one question in my
mind. Did, or did not, M. Lemare lodge in
this hotel last night?”

“ The landlord told make did not."
“So he told me—but I prefer to investigate

for myself. We had it lastnight from Lemere’s
own lips, that it was his intention to stay at

this inn until morning, and I am inclined to
the belief that he did put up here last night,
notwithstanding that nobody appears to have
seen him within thehouse. It is probable that
he retired immediately to his room, and com-
municated with no one but the innkeeper or
one of the servants. Now, Monsieur Berret,
let me recur to a circumstance which happened
in the diligence, which I think escaped your
notice. Just' as M. Auguste was replacing his
pocket book, I happened to glance behind me,
and then saw 1: object which instantly attracted
my attention.

“It was 'll. man,bent forwardin eager altitude,
his eyes intently fixed upon the operations of
M. Adguste. He quickly became aware thatI
was watching him, and shrank back out of
eight, but not before I had observed his face.
I have seen it again this morning—it is that of
Antoine, thehosl-ler.” ..i . . ~ ..

-

“This is truly an important discovery,” the
sub-agent observed.

“But this is not all. Last night I heard a
green from the chamber abjnining mine. The
discovery of this morning, considered with
these others which I have been telling you,
leads me to believe that this was the death-
groan at" M. Auguste Lemere. In any event,
you can draw your own inferences. It is a
fact conclusive that the unfortunate man re-
tired to bed in this hext chamber. Whether or
not he ever left it alive, is a questionwhich in
my mind admits of but little doubt.”

“Do you then really mean to say that your
belief is that M. Lemure was murdered under
this roof?”

“I am positive of it, and not only he, but
each of the other victims. And lam also in-
duced to believe that every one of these mid-
night assassinations have been committed in
the adjoining chamber.” '
“I have no doubt thatyou have arrived at

the truth,” the sub-agentreplied. “Andnow,
what doyou. propose to do first? Wculd it not
be better to arrest this innakcepet' and his
hostler at once 9.”

‘fBy no‘means, M. Berret. I think that
would be an extremely injudicious step. What
I have been telling you are only conjectures of
my own, which, thoughprobably true inalmost
every particular, would, I greatly fear, avail
little as proof to charge the villainous inn-
kceper, and his servants (who beyond all ques-
tion, are the criminals) with these crimes.—
There is now one decisive step to he taken—l
propose to pass the night in this mysterious
chamber.”

Monsieur Berret heard my quietly spoken
words, and looked perfectly aghast with aston-

; ishment.
, “ What, Guillotl are you mad ‘1" he ex-
claimed. ‘* Pass the night in that infernal
slaughter house? Consider the dangerof the
thing, and the great loss to the service which
your death would occasion.” ‘

The earnest anxiety with which this last re-
monstrance was uttered was so perfectly ludi-
crous, that I refrained with diflicnlty from
laughing outright. But I soon succeeded in
silencing his obj ections, if not in satisfying his
scruples.

“ You have, I believe,” I then remarked,
" a considerable amount of money with you.”

“ Yes, Man Dim .’ had this rascnlly landlord
known it last night. I might now be as cold as
poor Lemure! Can it answer you any pur-
pose ‘3”

“ A very. important one. Lend try your
pocket book." ' '

Still holding it in my hand,’ 1 descended the
stairs, the sub-agent closely following me- The
inn~kceper was sitting behind his bar: 5993’“
ingly half asleep and half awoke, buL the lll-

stsnt he saw the pocket. book his dull eyes
lighted up with aneager gleam, and he Watched
my motions with strict attention.

“The amount is correct,” 1 saidaloud, ‘0 M-

Bcrret. “Two thousand francs—rims, than,
discharges the debt " Then walking “P to the
bar. I said to the inn-heel)”: ”-Theroom which
you have given me does not suit me in the least
_heve yuu not 9, lm'gPl‘ one where locsu lodge?"

“yes, Monsieur,” the man replied, with re-
markable alncriry : “I should have spoken of
it myself. There is a large, pleasantchamber
next the one in which you slept lust nighn-du
me the favor to occupy it as long as you
please.”

"Yon had better decline before it is too late,”
M. Berret Whispered in my ear. “I fear you
will not occupy it for more than one night. If
you do, you will accomplish what no person has
yet done."
.

“Show me the room,” I calmly replied, psy-
mg no attention to the anxious Whispers of the
sub-agent. ' .

(fliers seemed nothing remarkable about the.
room, when we had first entered it. I? was a

’ trifle larger than the other chambers of_ the
house, and thefurniture was of no more antique
pattern, especially the high-posted bedstead-

. , 9‘l. think this will answer,” Isaid, after so:-
veying the apartment and its belongings- '

. “Will you lodge here to-night, then, Mon-
sieur 2”

“Certainly. The room suits me in every
particular.” ‘

If- the clerk-brewed hosthad entertained nny
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suspicions of my incentions, they Were certainly
by this time entirely dissipated ; and he left
tlxer9om, I have no doubt, gratified in the depths
of his black heart that another victim was to
fall so easily into his trap. .

“Youare determined on this step, lperceive,”
M. ,Berret remarked, after he had gone.—
“Well, I will not attempt. to dissuadeyou since
I know you cannot be moved, but I promise you,
should you be missing in the morning, I will
burn the old rookery to the ground and hang
the villainous inn-keeper upon his sign-post, so
surely as I shall myself live till then.” .

“Take whatever steps you please when you
find me missing, M. Benet—until then leave
the matter in my hands. But there is one ma-
terial service which you must not fail to render
me. You will, ifyou pleaSe, conceal yourself,
with two or three trustworthy men in theroom
next to this, which I occupied last night, and
there await my signal. When you hear from
me, you will instantly, rush in and assist me to
secure whoever you may find.” '

These arrangements Were,at theproper time, '
put fully into operation. As evening drew on,
1 saw that the sub-agent and his allies were
properly secreted, and first enjoining vigilana
upon them, I entered the mysterious and fatal
guest chamber. The lamp which I carried
served toreveal every part of it, and I quickly
became aware that there was nothing unusual
about the appearance or the room, It was very
much such a becl chamber as might be met with
in almost every village inn. Nevertheless, I
resolved to put no faith in appearance, and

‘ immediately I commenced a systematic exami-
nation. I searched everywhere—underthe bed,

l in a closet and behind the window curtains—-
butmy search revealed nothing. I was certain

I that no one was concealed in the room, and.
there as certainly seemed no place of ingress
save the door. I was beginning to become
anxious. 1 reflected that the danger might
come upon me unexpectedly, and from an un-
expected source. I sat down, and for an hour
I waited—waited in restless expectancy for the
appearance of the assassin—but still I waited
in vain. Looking at .my watch, I perceived
thatit was nearly midnight. My unaccustomed.
vigil had wearied me, and placing my pistols
beneath the pillow, I lay down upon the bed
without removing my clothes. I was not long
in discovering that this bed was of somewhat
singular construction—Abe I‘ol malion of tbstop being rather concave than otherwise, an
so adjusted that the occupant could not possi-
bly rest in it any other way them upon his back
in the middle.

Linen his baa]: l—That seemed rather a sin«
gular discovery to make just at that moment.
Had not every one of the murdered men been
stabbed through the back ? Yes—and each one
of them must have received his death wound
whiie he was lying in this very bed just as. I——-

Click—«click—click !

Three sharp, distinctsounds, apparentlyclose
at hand, interrupted my reflections. I' knew
their meaning in an instant—these sounds
needed no interpreter. I arose quickly and
silently, and grasping my pistols, awaited the
next movement. of the unseen assassin. . Click.
——click. That noise again, and now like the
creaking of s. hinge. Next there was a. shuf-
fling sound, which made me aware that there
was a. man beneath the bed, and the next in-
stant I saw the blade of a dagger driven up
through the mattress, in the very place where
I had been lying ! I gave a low groan, which

we; answered by a chuckle from beneath the
be .

“An easy death! Now far the spoils,” I
heard the same voice say. And at the same
instant thehead and shouldersof the innkeepet
were thrustout from the bed hangings. Cover-
ing him with the muzzle of one of my pistols, E
said: -

“ Come forth, air, and deliver yourself 11?!
Your innocent guest. is no other than a detec-
tive oflicer! Don’t. attempt to escape—l shall.
certainly fire if you do I”

But he did try, and I speedily sent. a pistol
ball after him. The report was succeeded by
a deep groan, and instantly M. Ben-ct and his.
assistants rushed in. A hasty search was suf~
ficiently to discover the landlord under the bed,
weltering in his blood, and the hostler was
seized'before an opportunity to close thesecret
panel in the “all, through which he attempted

‘ to escape- ,
This panel, as a short search disclwed to us,

opened directly into a hollow partition, which
communicated with a lower room. By means
of this contrivance, the assassins had always
been able to enter this particular chamber at
any time, and once through the panel without
having disturbed the unsuspecting sleeper,
their work was easily done. This bed was, as
I have said, constructed in sucha manner that.
a sleeper could maintain only one position in
it; a hole had been worked forthe passage of
the dagger, and a powerful thrust had been in
every instance enough to transfix the heart of
the victim. After sitting the body of every
thing valuable, the murderers were assustomed
to carry it out in one of the public streets of
the town. And so adroitly had’ this game been
played that no shadow of suspicion had at~
tachetl to the real criminals.

The inn—keeper recovered from the wound
which I gave him, but it was only, together
with his partner in guilt, the hostler, to re-
ceive one of a. much more serious character
from the hands of the executioner.

Srnnxcrn AXD Fenocrrr or run Armour
GonH.LAs.—-—Dr. Du Chaillu is probably the first.
and only white manwho has dared to wage war
with gorillas. The apes ofBorneo and_Sumatre
are infants in comparison with them. \ The far-
inmed chimpanzee is a great. docile creature,
which can never be ne.-med in the some day with
the gigantic savage of Central Africa. Think
of it! The gorilla is six feet two inches in.
height, and three feet between the shoulder
blades. The paw is that of a giant, three
times the size of the human hand. The finger
measures six inches in circumference at the
huge. There is an immense ridge running per,
pcodicularover the cranium; this and the great
jaws are packed with muscles of prodigious
strength. The creature has large urine, alto-
gether disproportioned to the body. It is cov-
ered with black hair, and has a matted leek
on his hem], whichithns the powerof brmglng
over its face. It has almost the sagaclty of a
men and almost the ferocity Of a. fiend. The
male is terribly pugnncions ; the female always
flies. When they make their attack they beat
their breasts with their fists, making a. sound
which can be heard a mile. Their cry, which
has a terrific resemblance to a. human voice, can
he heard three miles amid the reverberation of
the hills. ,

As they approach their adversary'they en-
deavor to intimidate him. One would think
this was easily done. That fearful sound, those
frantic eyes, glaring with the intelligence and
malignity of a demon, were enough to shake
nerves not easily disturbed from their equi-
POiSO. Ou'r hero lost. five or six men in these
strange engagements. Think of the tremen—-
dous strength that with one blowof them-n 1
could. crush the ribs like pipe stems, and tear:
out a piece of the side; and that with a. single
movement of the jaw could crush the barrel of
a gun as if it had been a stick of candy I Ano-
ther fact: There are no lions in the bent of
the gorilla. .


